Breast Augmentation

Breast Augmentation
Why you should choose New Birkdale Clinic
Experience and Expertise

Safety and Assurance

At New Birkdale Clinic, we’ve delivered more than
10,000 consultations and highly specialised surgical
procedures.

Many cosmetic surgery companies can appear
impressive, meeting with patients in lavish ‘sales’
consulting rooms. However, once a procedure is
booked, patients often find that they are sent to
a hospital where the company has simply rented
temporary space to perform the procedure.

Our expertise is recognised throughout the clinical
sector, and is the reason why people consistently
choose New Birkdale Clinic over other providers.
In the UK, the Care Quality Commission (CQC)
regulates all healthcare providers including the
hospitals we use. New Birkdale employs fully
registered surgeons who are amongst the finest
in the world.

Aftercare and Support
New Birkdale Clinic has a 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week clinical response line, so we are always
available to support our patients. We also offer a
comprehensive one-year aftercare programme for
patients who have undergone cosmetic surgery
and the Clinic can offer an extended aftercare
programme for up to 20 years and covering all
hospital costs if required.

Our Ethical Policy
New Birkdale Clinic will only undertake proven
surgical procedures, and will not endorse or promote
techniques that have not been tested.
The professionals at New Birkdale Clinic will not
deliver ANY procedure that they feel could prove
harmful to a patient or would not be in a patient’s
long-term interest. We go to great lengths to identify
the best equipment and most effective techniques
to deliver your procedure. Your safety and
satisfaction is our primary concern.

Welcome to New Birkdale Clinic
Our appearance shouldn’t limit us,
it should set us free
The desire to improve our appearance is completely
natural. How we look can have a real impact on
how we feel about ourselves; it can significantly
raise or lower our self-confidence. The shape and
appearance of our bodies can affect our choice
of clothing – perhaps making us less likely to
choose close-fitting clothes or making us more
self-conscious in swimwear on a beach holiday.
At New Birkdale Clinic, we aim to provide you with
a carefree approach to your life, and your wardrobe.
We want you to look and feel great.

Introduction
If you are considering increasing the size of your
breasts through cosmetic surgery, then we want
to help you. We have developed this brochure for
people like you, who want to achieve a larger
breast size, and would like to know more about
what is involved.
This brochure is, however, simply a guide, and we
would always suggest that you take advantage
of the opportunity for specific advice and
guidance in a private consultation with one of our
highly experienced, specialist surgeons. In that
consultation, you will have the chance to discuss
the size and shape of breast you would like to
achieve through breast augmentation surgery
along with any associated benefits or risks.
We would also encourage you to do your own
research, including on the Internet and YouTube and
will be happy to discuss any issues or answer any
queries you may have as a result.

About Breast Augmentation
It is extremely common for women to be dissatisfied
with the size and shape of their breasts. Breast
Augmentation (also known as Breast Enlargement,
Augmentation Mammoplasty, Breast Implantation
or simply a ‘Boob Job’) involves placing an artificial
implant into the breast in order to increase the breast
size or restore volume that has been lost after weight
loss or pregnancy.
Breast Augmentation is by far the most popular
procedure requested by women.

Breast Augmentation can:
• Increase fullness and projection
of your breasts
• Improve the balance of your figure
• Enhance your self-image and
self-confidence.
Breast augmentation does not correct
severely drooping breasts. If you want
your breasts to look fuller and to be lifted
due to sagging, a BREAST UPLIFT may
be required in conjunction with breast
augmentation.

Breast Augmentation
Why have Breast Augmentation?

About Modern Implants

Irrespective of anything you may have heard to
the contrary, there are absolutely no medicines or
exercises presently available to increase the size
of the breast, either temporarily or permanently.

The technology and materials used in modern
implants are much more sophisticated than they
were years ago. Modern implants are extremely
safe, and you’ll be surprised at how incredibly
strong they are.

The only accepted technique for increasing breast
size is to insert an implant into the space behind
the patient’s own breast. It is the size of this space
(determined by the patient’s anatomy) and the
quality of the individual’s skin, along with their own
wishes, which determine the size of implant used.
You may be a candidate for Breast Augmentation
surgery if:
• You are physically healthy
• You have realistic expectations
• Your breasts are fully developed
• You are bothered by the fact your breasts are
too small
• You are dissatisfied with your breasts losing
volume and shape after pregnancy, weight loss
or ageing
• You are unhappy with the upper part of your
breasts appearing empty
• Your breasts are asymmetrical
• One or both of your breasts failed to develop
normally or have elongated shape (tubular breasts).

You will be able to see, feel and even try on our
recommended implants during an initial consultation
with us.

So what is Silicone?
Silicones are man-made molecules (polymers)
that are widely used in numerous skin and hair
products; make-up, toothpaste and food packaging;
in many medicines, syringes and most other types
of medical implants.

Before and After
The quality of the implant is very important.
Rest assured, at New Birkdale Clinic we will
offer you a choice of the best implants available,
developed by the world’s leading companies in the
design and production of modern breast implants.
All breast implants come in a variety of sizes, usually
expressed as a volume. For example, 60ml would
be a very small implant, whereas 600ml would be a
large implant. It is probably fair to say that the great
majority of women have implants in the range of
260ml to 380ml.

Implants also come in two basic shapes,
either perfectly round or teardrop shaped.
Some surgeons prefer one form over the
other, whilst others will use different types
depending on the patient’s own characteristics
– overall, both give excellent results.
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Cohesive Silicone Gel
Cohesive silicone gel is by far the most popular type
of implant, with both patients and surgeons alike.
The silicone is in the form of a very thick cohesive
gel and is contained in a textured silicone shell.
These implants have a very long history of reliability,
with literally hundreds of thousands of women
worldwide having had them in place for many years.
In addition, they are generally considered to be
the most natural feeling implant. In recent years,
more than 85% of ALL breast implants inserted in
the UK have been silicone; 97% of which had
textured shells.

Solid Cohesive Silicone Gel
In this silicone implant, the gel is made to an
almost solid consistency. It is only available with a
textured silicone shell. This extra firmness allows
the implant to be manufactured in a ‘tear-drop’
shape. Some surgeons consider that this results in
a more natural shape for some women. However,
they can also be associated with a much firmer
consistency or feel.

Breast Augmentation
How is Breast Augmentation
usually performed?
Breast Augmentation is usually performed under
general anaesthesia. However, a small number of
surgeons prefer the use of local anaesthesia with
sedation. Most patients can go home the same day
after a few hours of surgery and only occasionally
do patients stay in hospital overnight.
There are a number of means to insert a breast
implant. First, there are three common types of
incision. It is a matter of patient and surgeon
preference as to which is used.

INFRAMAMMARY INCISION
This is probably the most
commonly employed incision.
After healing, the scar tends to be
well hidden under the new breast
crease, although it will be more
visible if the patient is lying down.

PERIAREOLAR INCISION
This incision is favoured by
some surgeons. When it heals
well, the scar is almost invisible.
However, should the patient
develop excessive scarring for
any reason, then it will be
particularly noticeable.

AXILLARY INCISION
A small number of surgeons
favour inserting the implants via a
small incision in the armpit.
Clearly, the final wound will be
generally well hidden. In these
circumstances most surgeons
would place the implant behind the pectoral muscle
(Trans-Axillary Retropectoral Augmentation – TARPA).
Having made the incision, the surgeon then creates
a pocket into which the implant is inserted. Again,
some surgeons favour one pocket over another.
There are two types of pocket:
SUBMAMMARY POCKET
In this case, the implant, outlined
here in the black heavy line, is
inserted into a pocket created
between the breast tissue and the
pectoral muscle on the chest wall.
It is probably the most commonly
used procedure.
SUBPECTORAL POCKET
In this case, the implant is placed
into a pocket that the surgeon
creates behind the pectoral
muscle. Therefore, the implant lies
between the muscle and the ribs.

What Patients can expect:
• The operation takes approximately 30 minutes to
an hour to perform
• Following surgery, most patients will be asked to
wear a firm support bra for up to six weeks
• The breasts will feel bruised, tender and swollen
for a few days
• Sutures dissolve or are removed or trimmed after
ten to fourteen days
• Ice packs may be used to reduce the swelling and
make the breasts feel more comfortable
• Most patients take one week off work, depending
on the nature of their employment
• If you feel comfortable, you may drive a car once
you have been for your check-up – 7 to 14 days
after your procedure
• Patients are advised to do no lifting in the first two
weeks after surgery, and no heavy lifting for at
least six weeks
• Most women can resume normal activity within
four to six weeks after surgery
• As with all scars, they will slowly fade over six
to twelve months. However, they may never
completely disappear

• Follow-up appointments are held with our
clinical team at one week, and with your surgeon
at six weeks
• Before leaving hospital you will be given specific
instructions that may include how to care for your
breasts following surgery, medications to take
orally to aid healing and reduce the risk of infection.
In order to achieve optimal breast augmentation
results, it is important that you follow your surgeon’s
post-operative instructions and return for your
follow-up visits.

Breast Implant Replacement
It is important to know that the breast implants are
not designed to last a lifetime, your implants may
need to be replaced. Over time your breasts can
change due to ageing, weight fluctuation, hormonal
factors and gravity.
If, after a period of time, you become dissatisfied
with the appearance of your breasts, you may
choose to undergo a breast uplift or implant
exchange to restore a more youthful contour.

Breast Augmentation Risks and Safety
The decision to have plastic surgery is extremely
personal and you will have to decide if the benefits
will achieve your goals and if the risks and potential
complications of breast augmentation
are acceptable.
You will be asked to sign a consent form to ensure
that you fully understand the procedure and any
risks and potential complications.
These risks and others will be fully discussed prior to
your consent, and it is important that you address all
your questions directly with your surgeon.

Possible breast augmentation risks include:
• Anaesthesia risks
• Bleeding or infection
• Changes in nipple or breast sensation
• Poor scarring of skin
• Wrong or faulty position of the implant
• Implant leakage or rupture
• The formation of tight scar tissue around the
implant (capsular contracture)
• Fluid accumulation (seroma)
• Pain, which may persist for a period of time
• Possibility of revisional surgery.

What Next?
Your Breast Augmentation Consultation

Your Surgeon will also:

Your initial consultation will be with a surgeon who,
after examining you, can offer you comprehensive
information about what can and can’t be achieved.
You will also meet a patient co-ordinator and
together, these two professionals will be able to
answer your questions and offer you objective
advice and guidance. They will also discuss what
happens at each stage of the process – surgery
dates, care in theatre and afterwards.

• Evaluate your general health status and any
pre-existing health conditions or risk factors

The consultation is designed to be friendly and
informative, and you are encouraged to bring a
friend, partner or relative along with you.
You will have the chance to see and feel the various
types of implants available to you, and even try them
on to discover which feels most comfortable.
At no point are you under any obligation to progress
any further – the surgeon and patient co-ordinator
are simply there to act as your guides. If you are
not 100% satisfied with the surgeon’s consultation,
the co-ordinator may be able to offer you another
consultation with a different surgeon.

During your Breast Augmentation
Consultation, be prepared to discuss:
• Why you want breast augmentation surgery, your
expectations and the desired outcome
• Medical conditions, drug allergies and previous
medical treatments
• Current medications, vitamins, herbal
supplements, alcohol, tobacco and drug use
• Family history of breast cancer and results of any
mammograms or previous biopsies.

• Examine and measure your breasts, including
detailed measurements of their size and shape,
skin quality, and placement of your nipples
and areolas
• Take photographs
• Discuss your options and recommend a course
of treatment
• Discuss likely outcomes of breast augmentation
and any risks or potential complications.
Be sure to ask your surgeon questions. Maybe take
a list of questions along with you to your consultation.
It is very important to understand all aspects of your
breast augmentation surgery. It’s natural to feel some
anxiety, whether it’s excitement for your anticipated
new look or a bit of preoperative stress. Don’t be shy
about discussing these feelings with your surgeon.

Your Procedure
Should you decide that a procedure is right for you,
your patient co-ordinator will arrange a date with you
for your procedure and will support and guide you
through the entire process. They will be your main
point of contact throughout your journey with us.

Preparing for your
Breast Augmentation Surgery
In preparing for Breast Augmentation
Surgery you may be asked to:
• Take a blood test and MRSA screening test
• Take certain medication or adjust your current
medication
• Stop smoking
• Avoid taking aspirin and certain anti-inflammatory
drugs as they can increase bleeding.
If your breast augmentation surgery is performed on
an outpatient basis, you must arrange for an adult to
drive you to and from the hospital and to stay with
you for at least the first night following your surgery.
If you live more that one hour’s drive from the
hospital you will be required to make arrangements
to stay in the local area on the night of your surgery.

Breast Augmentation – words to know

• AREOLA
Pigmented skin surrounding the nipple

• MAMMOGRAM
An x-ray image of the breast

• AUGMENTATION MAMMOPLASTY
Breast enlargement enhancement by surgery

• MASTECTOMY
The removal of breast tissue, typically to rid the body
of cancer

• BREAST AUGMENTATION
Also known as Augmentation Mammoplasty,
Breast Enlargement, Breast Enhancement Surgery
or ‘Boob Job’

• MRI
Magnetic Resonance Imaging: a painless test to view
tissue, similar to an x-ray

• BREAST IMPLANTS
Medical devices placed in your body to enhance an
existing breast size or to reconstruct your breast. Breast
implants fall into two categories: saline breast implants
and silicone breast implants

• SALINE IMPLANTS
Breast implants filled with salt water

• CAPSULAR CONTRACTURE
A complication of breast implant surgery which occurs
when scar tissue that normally forms around the implant
tightens and squeezes the implant and becomes firm

• SUBMAMMARY
or
SUBGLANDULAR PLACEMENT
Breast implants placed directly behind the breast tissue,
over the pectoral muscle

• GENERAL ANAESTHESIA
Drugs and/or gases used during an operation to relieve
pain and alter consciousness
• HAEMATOMA
Blood pooling beneath the skin
• INFRAMAMMARY INCISION
An incision made in the fold under the breast
• INTRAVENOUS SEDATION
Sedatives administered by injection into a vein to help
you relax
• LOCAL ANAESTHESIA
A drug injected directly to the site of an incision during
an operation to relieve pain

• SILICONE IMPLANTS
Breast implants filled with an elastic gel

• SUBMUSCULAR
or
SUBPECTORAL PLACEMENT
Breast implants placed under the pectoral muscle, which
is located between the breast tissue and chest wall
• SUTURES
Stitches used by surgeons to hold skin and tissue
together
• ULTRASOUND
A diagnostic procedure that projects high frequency
sound waves into the body and records the echoes
as pictures
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To arrange an initial consultation, simply call:
0151 949 9600 | 0500 44 22 22
or email: info@newbirkdaleclinic.com

It’s your body, you choose.

LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL
At Prem House, 2 Park Road, Crosby, Liverpool L22 3XF
SHEFFIELD HOSPITAL
At Clifton Lane, Rotherham S65 2AJ
HEAD OFFICE
At Prem House, 2 Park Road, Crosby, Liverpool L22 3XF

